
Croatia’s Finest - Adults only



Packed with bespoke experiences, Yacht cruises, ul�mate luxury accommoda�on this 13-night  adults only  
tour provides a perfect introduc�on to Croa�a’s Finest.

From fascina�ng medieval city of Split  and stunning waterfalls of Plitvice Lakes Na�onal Park, to the jet-se�ers’ island of Hvar, 
Korcula, Mljet, Brač, Lastovo , Šipan   your adventure builds up to stunning Dubrovnik, the ‘Pearl of the Adria�c.’ This fascina�ng 

journey includes private luxury yacht  transfers throughout and hand-picked expert guides full of knowledge and passion to introduce 
you to best of Croa�an Coast , Islands and Na�onal parks.

Dura�on
14 days/13 nights

Departures
Adjustable

Croatia’s Finest - Adults only



Included :
ź  2 nights stay in Bou�que -Adults only Hotel Marmont Heritage in Split old town
ź  2 nights stay in Bou�que Adults only Hotel Lemongarden on Brač island 
ź  2 nights stay in Maslina  Seafront Resort on Hvar island 
ź  3 nights stay in Tara's Lodge Bou�que Hotel on Korcula island 
ź  2 nights stay in Bou�que Hotel Božica on Šipan island 
ź  2 nights stay in five Star  Hotel Villa Dubrovnik in Dubrovnik old town.
ź  13 Breakfast service
ź  13 Lunch service
ź  3 Mediterranean five course dinners
ź  Private Transfers via Motor Yacht  throughout 
ź  Private tour guides throughout
ź  Fully Customized Day excursions as per I�nerary

Excluded :
ź  Interna�onal airfares
ź  Personal insurance
ź  Op�onal gratui�es

Croatia’s Finest - Adults only





 Itinerary



Day 1

Hotel: Marmont Heritage*, Split  - Adults only  h�ps://dlhv.hr/hotels/marmont-heritage-hotel/#top 
Meals included: Welcome Mediterranean  Dinner in Storia restaurant 

Welcome to Croa�a from Split Airport. We will meet you at Split airport and offer a private 
chauffeur transfer to Hotel Marmont Heritage. A�er check in in Hotel and relax �me over  tea or 
coffee your personal tour guide will await for you on Hotel Lobby and have a Opportunity to 
explore this fascina�ng city on a guided private walking tour taking in all the best sights, including 
the Palace of the Emperor Diocle�an. We’ll take a stroll along Riva, a sublime palm-lined coastal 
boardwalk, soaking up the a�ernoon sun and admiring breath-taking views of the port and 
nearby islands. The tour with our guide is only one hour and you will have a more than enough 
�me to soak up the atmosphere of this pounding city on your own . Walk or have another coffee 
and ice-cream on famous Split promenade called  –RIVA -and finish everything with exclusive five 
course Dinner in finest restaurant in Split - Storia Restaurant! Toast to the beginning of your 
Croa�an adventure!

WELCOME TO SPLIT



About Hotel Marmont Heritage

Staying at hotel Marmont means you will be located right in the heart of Split, only a few 
min walk from the famous Diocle�an’s Palace. You will enjoy the view of the charming 
Split Old-Town roo�ops from the open-air terrace where you will have access to the open 
bar. The 15th-century walls are featured in the hotel restaurant, providing a magical 
atmosphere while you enjoy the fresh local cuisine.



Hotel: Marmont Heritage, Split - Adults only 

Day 2

Meals Included : Breakfast, Tradi�onal Lunch in Plitvice Lakes or
Don Dino Restaurant  in Trogir for Krka Na�onal park 

A�er full breakfast in Marmont hotel ,we are heading for a full day tour to Croa�an na�onal park-
Plitvice lakes.Your private chauffeur will await for you by the Hotel lobby and with luxury mini-van 
head up through the countryside towards a unique jewel - the Plitvice Lake. Arriving at Plitvice, 
we'll walk through these ancient woodlands led by our experienced guide.The barriers, sills and 
other forms created in these lakes, karst rivers and streams is s�ll an ongoing process that shapes 
the wonderful landscapes that make your walk through the park so enjoyable. This constant 
evolu�on makes the Plitvice Lakes never look the same. Our journey ends with a panoramic train 
ride. A�erward, we will have a fiesta in a local restaurant for  lunch to try some na�onal special�es 
and local food special�es. 

A�er a memorable day in such spectacular forests and lakes we will return to Split and Marmont 
Heritage Hotel in late a�ernoon. Note:  Plitvice lakes involves  3,5  hours drive  �me from Split one 
way,  alterna�vly  if want to see instead famous Krka Na�onal Park waterfalls which is only 1 hour 
from your Hotel   followed by Tradi�onal Lunch in Trogir old town  famous Don Dino restaurant  
feel free to choose this tour  Op�on with us.

PLITVICE NATIONAL
PARK WATERFALLS
OR 
KRKA NATIONAL 
PARK WATERFALLS



Hotel: Lemongarden 
Meals included: Breakfast, Welcome lunch in Lemongarden Restaurant

Day 3
A�er hearty lazy  breakfast at Hotel Marmont heritage we will organise your bags and buggy 
trolley for a 5 minutes escort  to the Split promenade called RIVA where your private boat will be 
awai�ng for a  private  transfer in style to the villiage  of Su�van on Brač island and  adults only 
Seafront  Hotel Lemongarden.

A�er check in your hotel  we will Guided walk through Su�van. Discover the sights and history of 
the village and enjoy welcome lunch in Hotel Lemongarden Finest  Restaurant. Late a�ernoon on 
your own .

BRAC ISLAND &
FAMOUS GOLDEN
CAPE BEACH



About Hotel Lemongarden

In the privately run Hotel Lemongarden with its 23 suites/maisone�es & 12 rooms, 
everything caters to relaxa�on and enjoyment whether it’s the regional, seasonal 
delicacies from the hotel’s top restaurant, the fine wines from the well-stocked wine 
cellar, or the bar, whose Mediterranean ambiance invites you to linger. Even the 100 m² 
wellness pavilion with Private SPA leaves nothing to be desired. Whether in a luxury 
maisone�e, a luxury suite, or a superior double room, a vaca�on at the Lemongarden is a 
vaca�on in an oasis of tranquility. It is the magic of the south that casts a spell over you, 
and it’s also the magic of the enchan�ng garden.



Day 4

Hotel: Lemongarden 
Meals incuded: Breakfast, lunch in Bol town famous RIVA restaurant

Today a�er hearty breakfast at Hotel lemongarden your Private tour guide will await for your  
Private Island tour of Brac island with swim stop on famous Golden Cape beach in Bol town.
 
Bol is situated at the island's southern landscape, at the foot of Vidova Gora (Vid Mountain) which 
is the highest peak of the Brac island and also the highest peak of all Adria�c islands (778 m). Bol 
area stretches few kilometres along the coast and has many beau�ful beaches, among which is 
the world famous beach Zlatni Rat (Golden Cape). This beach is a unique natural phenomenon 
that extends nearly half a kilometre into the clear blue sea like a small tongue. It "grows" with the 
deposi�ng and sedimenta�on of small gravelly pebbles around the underwater reef, and the �p of 
the beach constantly changes its shape, a�emp�ng to conform to the will of the waves and gentle 
sea currents. Today, it is center of island’s tourism and one of the favorite des�na�ons in 
Dalma�an Riviera.

BRAC ISLAND & 
GOLDEN
CAPE BEACH



Hotel: Maslina Resort - h�ps://www.maslinaresort.com/
Meals included: Breakfast, Welcome Lunch in Maslina Resort Restaurant

Day 5
A�er hearty lazy  breakfast at Hotel Lemongarden   your private boat will be awai�ng for your 
private  transfer in style to the town of Stari grad on Hvar Island and  secret 5 star Seafront Maslina 
Resort .

A�er check in your hotel  we will guided walk through Stari Grad town . Discover the sights and 
history of this fascina�on Town  and enjoy welcome lunch in Hotel Maslina  Finest  Restaurant.

Maslina’s Restaurant  is led by interna�onally praised chef Serge Gouloumès. Hailing from 
southwestern France, Gouloumès’ appe�te for the culinary world was born at 11 years old. 
However, his passion only flourished in his 30  year career cooking around the world, with 
numerous accolades that include a Michelin star.

Late a�ernoon on your own. 

HVAR ISLAND 
EUROPEAN JET SET
SUMMER 
DESTINATION



About Maslina Resort

Maslina Resort offers a 5-star luxury lifestyle experience, where your wellbeing is at the 
core, where you will sleep well, enjoy easy access and ac�vi�es, good health and 
Mediterranean cuisine, esthe�cs, and quality, all in an unrivaled and preserved 
environment where the secrets of the island are emphasized through the facili�es. At 
Maslina, we have endeavored to create a haven that fuses French touches, Asian 
inspira�ons, and local culture. We aspired to develop an environment based on fairness, 
respect, and mindful luxury, with a team that is skilled, crea�ve, and interna�onal.



Hotel:  Maslina Resort   h�ps://www.maslinaresort.com/
Meals included :  Breakfast, Tradi�onal Lunch in one of local Agroturisam with wine tas�ng  

Day 6
A�er the breakfast your private tour guide will meet you at Hotel lobby and explore  a  Private 
Hvar island tour with tradi�onal lunch and wine tas�ng in one of its famed winery's.

 Hvar is an inexhaus�ble treasury of the scenery, atmosphere and adventure. Its name derives 
from the Greek name for island and town, that stood where today Stari Grad (Hvar became an 
island’s centre stands - PHAROS. Hvar gained glory and power during Middle Ages being an 
important port within the Vene�an, naval empire. Today, it is centre of island’s tourism and one of 
the favorite des�na�ons in Dalma�an Riviera. A�er sightseeing of Hvar town old center, 
cathedral,the arsenal Spanjol fortress and coffee and drinks with your private tour guide we shall 
depart for a Tradi�onal lunch and wine tas�ng of some of Croa�an finest wines 

HVAR ISLAND
EUROPEAN JET SET
SUMMER
DESTINATION



Hotel: Tara's Lodge  Bou�que Hotel  h�ps://www.taraslodge.com/en/ 
Meals included :  Breakfast,  Lunch on Yacht, Welcome dinner in Mimi's Restaurant

Day 7
A�er lazy breakfast at Maslina Resort your Private Yacht will be awai�ng for a  private transfer to 
Marco Polo island of Korcula .

On route to Korcula island we will anchor in secluded bay near Badija island, famous with its 14.th 
century Franciscan monastery. For welcome lunch in style served on our 50 foot motor yacht . 
Take an Opportunity to swim a�er the lunch as well as this is a luxury Yacht fully equipped for full 
�me living with lots of open deck place as well as two en- suite toilets with shower. 

A�er check in  Taras Lodge Bou�que Hotel  explore  on today’s private tour of the medieval walled 
town of Korčula, whose Old Quarter boasts a harmonious mix of 15th century Gothic and 16th 
century Renaissance trimmings. Visit the home of Marco Polo, Saint Mark’s Cathedral with 
pain�ngs by Tintore�o, the Town Museum, and the Byzan�ne Icon Museum.  On early evening 
join us for  a fes�ve welcome dinner in Mimi's  Restaurant.

WELCOME TO KOCULA
ISLAND

MARCO POLO ISLAND



About Tara's Lodge Bou�que Hotel
 
On the waters edge of Korcula

Tara’s Lodge is a bou�que hotel, the perfect getaway where you can soak up the sun just 
steps away from the fine pebbled beach, or relax under an umbrella by the pool 
overlooking the incredible view of the bay. Just a short drive into the center of Korcula’s 
historical old town with cafés and shops. Cast off your bags and start making memories 
sipping cocktails and enjoying Mediterranean cuisine in Taras restaurant Mimi’s Bistro.



Hotel: Tara's Lodge  Bou�que Hotel  h�ps://www.taraslodge.com/en/
Meals included :  Breakfast,  Lunch on Yacht

Day 8
Enjoy full breakfast overlooking the stunning Tras Lodge  bay and Adria�c sea. A�er the breakfast 
your Captain will escort you to Private je�y and make a short briefing about safety, introduce you 
to amnes�es of our Motor Yacht and our trip to top Croa�an Na�onal park Island Mljet. For most 
people, Mljet is an island lost in the open sea, and the island is indeed hard to reach. But do not let 
this landscape - men�oned in the stories about Odyssey and St. Paul, as well as Benedic�ne 
monks remain a secret for you. The Na�onal park is famous for its two salt lakes in the north end of 
the island and the 12-th century Benedic�ne monastery. Island Mljet is a place where we will Hike 
on Gravel roads surrounded with Na�onal park sea lakes, snorkel, swim or sunbathe, and SUP 
board and admire Adria�c fishes. Last but not least delicious Dalma�an lunch is awai�ng on our 
Motor Yacht in peaceful bay served by your own Captain.

MLJET ISLAND 
NATIONAL PARK



Hotel: Tara's Lodge  Bou�que Hotel  h�ps://www.taraslodge.com/en/
Meals included :  Breakfast,  Lunch on Yacht 

Day 9
Enjoy relaxing trip on our Motor Yacht ride approx 40 minutes to this Island paradise,...green 
island in the midst of the blue Adria�c open sea, surrounded by numerous small silver islands. An 
island and archipelago that like by a miracle escaped the blessings of civiliza�on. Maybe the last 
piece of the former Mediterranean Homer came and Lord Byron took his inspira�on from. Lastovo 
means a vaca�on in harmony with untouched nature, a vaca�on in the ambience of tradi�onal 
architecture, a vaca�on where you will enjoy healthy and fresh island food from the fields and the 
crystal-clear sea, a vaca�on with wine already drunk by the roman emperors.

The name of one of some dozen gardens of Eden in the Mediterranean on the list of pres�gious 
World Wild Founda�on - WWF. The Lastovo archipelago was declared a Nature Park in 2006.

We will hike, explore, swim, snorkel and dine on Lastovo Island like Romans use to do.

LASTOVO ISLAND

PARK OF NATURE
PRESERVED



Hotel: Hotel Božica  h�ps://hotel-bozica.hr/
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch on Yacht

Day 10
A�er the lazy breakfast at Taras Lodge your private Yacht is awai�ng for cruise to your next  2 days 
des�na�on on island of Šipan which belongs to Dubrovnik Republic.

In the 15th and 16th centuries many noble families from Dubrovnik built their summer 
residences on Šipan. There are two main towns on the island, Šipanska Luka and Suđurađ. In the 
la�er, you can see remains of the renaissance castle of the family Stjepović – Skočibuha, whose 
construc�on was started in 1529. Also worth visi�ng is the beau�ful Pakljena tower which dates 
back to 1563. A�er the swim stop and lunch being served  on Yacht en route  recep�on in luxury 
Hotel Božica enjoy private  one hour tour of the Village of Sudjuradj. Late a�ernoon on your own.

WELCOME TO ELAFITI 
ARCHIPELAGO
AND
WELCOME TO SIPAN 
ISLAND



About Hotel Božica

Heard of Sipan Island? Exactly! That’s why when Dubrovnik, 17 km away, is clogged with 
crowds, Hotel Bozica is the peaceful retreat of your dreams. It has grandstand views of 
islands, pine trees for perfume and a private beach. While staying here, you can spend 
�me in our deligh�ul lounge and bar, enjoy a massage in the garden or dri�ing in the 
infinity pool. Step outside and you are beside the simple but charming Sudurad harbor, 
surrounded by a few restaurants, the region’s last for�fied Renaissance mansion, an art 
gallery, vineyards and olive trees.



Hotel: Hotel Božica  h�ps://hotel-bozica.hr/
Meals included :  Breakfast,  Lunch in Hotel Božica seafront Resturant

Day 11
A�er the lazy breakfast at Hotel Božica your private boat skipper will await for you at the lobby . 
Enjoy a boat trip around the tranquil and stunning archipelago of the 14 Elaphi� Islands, only the 
three largest – Koločep, Lopud and Šipan – are permanently inhabited. Hop aboard a boat and sail 
away to a secluded bay or cove. Explore a Blue cave fenomen on Kolocep island and swim in 
tourniquet Adria�c water. Second stop is a sandy beach on Lopud island  the perfect idyllic spot 
where you can relax, sunbathe and swim. The spectacular rolling scenery offers plenty of photo 
opportuni�es.

Late lunch will be served on return in Hotel Božica Restaurant.

ENJOY PRIVATE BOAT
SANDY BEACH ON 
LOPUD ISLAND 
&
BLUE CAVE GROTTO
ON KOLOCEP ISLAND



Hotel: Villa Dubrovnik h�ps://www.villa-dubrovnik.hr/en/
Meals inluded: Breakfast,  Lunch in 360 Michelin star Restaurant 

Day 12
A�er lazy breakfasts at Božica Hotel you will be escorted via your private skipper and private boat 
transfer to Hard of the old town and its famed five star Hotel Villa Dubrovnik.
On route you will have perfect  opportunity for direct picture taking of Old town city walls of 
Dubrovnik . A�er check in Hotel Villa Dubrovnik your private tour guide will wait for you in the 
lobby to introduce you on a one hour private tour of Dubrovnik old town. Alterna�vely if  you are 
fan of the Games of the thrones series you can also have private games of the thrones tour as 
well. Lunch will be served in Michelin Star 360 Restaurant �n the hard of the old town of  
Dubrovnik.Evening in Dubrovnik at your leisure.

WELCOME TO
DUBROVNIK
PEARL OF 
MEDITERRANEAN SEA



About Hotel Villa Dubrovnik

A Modernist Gem in the Historic Heart of the Adria�c
Set into the rocky cliffs on the most magical stretch of Dalma�an coast, Villa Dubrovnik is 
a stylish retreat for guests in search of luxurious privacy and first-class hospitality.
The hotel’s pris�ne white architecture provides a stunning contrast to the rocky 
landscape and emerald green waters of Adria�c.

The property's clean, nau�cal lines evoke an understated refinement and the modern 
decor is matched by an out-of-this-world gastronomic experience that revisits the rich 
culinary tradi�ons of the Mediterranean in a contemporary style.



Hotel: Villa Dubrovnik h�ps://www.villa-dubrovnik.hr/en/
Meals inluded:  Breakfast, Tradi�onal lunch combine with  Cooking class,   
Farewell dinner in Nau�ca Restaurant    

Day 13
A�er lazy  breakfast in Villa Dubrovnik for those food and wine lovers interested in COOKING 
CLASS in Dubrovnik  KONAVLE region is definitly a place to visit . A�er scenic private chauffeur 
drive from your hotel Villa  Dubrovnik we reach Konavle, our hosts welcome us by tradi�onal 
liqueurs and figs made in their own produc�on. Further, they take us on tour through their 
beau�ful property and to the fields. Here we pick up tradi�onal vegetables and fruits. 
Obtaining the necessary ingredients for preparing tradi�onal meals, dishes and refreshments 
cooking class becomes a very fun journey. On return  a�ernoon on your own for shopping.

This final evening of the Croa�a Finest package we treat you with  a farewell celebra�on  in 
one of most famed City walls restaurants -Nau�ca , Cheers to you &  Croa�a!

DUBROVNIK
KONAVLE COOKING
CLASS
AND FAREWELL
CELEBRATION



BYE BYE DAY

Day 14

On your last day in Dubrovnik, enjoy one last breakfast overlooking the beau�ful Adria�c sea 
before our driver transfers you to Dubrovnik Airport for your flight home.

 

Meals inluded: Breakfast 



Book now
Using a mobile device? Follow the link below for an easy way to book online today!

BOOK TODAY

https://www.korculaadventures.com/booking/
https://www.korculaadventures.com/booking/

